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+++ SustFest Starts 30th April +++
For the April and May newsletters the lead section will be about the
WFGA Sustainability Festival. In case you need a reminder of what
it is about, here’s a statement from Peter Miller, SustFest Steering
Group lead member:
SustFest Wyre Forest 2022 is a festival, coordinated through WFGA,
aiming to showcase the projects, organisations and businesses that
support our community in ways that make us more sustainable and
self-reliant. Running from 30 April - 15 May, there will be some 50
events and activities, for all ages, throughout the Wyre Forest area.
For latest updates you can visit:

•

our website SustFest page

•

or our Facebook

•

or our Instagram

Below are a few of the early events – more next month!
Transition Kidderminster Electric Car Event – Sat 30th April

For SustFest, Transition Kidderminster are hosting an EV
(electric vehicle) information sharing morning on 30th April at
Kidderminster Town Hall, 10-12am.
Calling all EV owners - could you help by parking your EV
outside the Town Hall, wearing a badge and answering
questions on EV driving? There will be an EV Q&A with Keith
Budden plus information on local charging and more. Contact
Sharon at ktransitiongroup@hotmail.com
Calling all potential EV owners – come along, see the cars, and
find out all about EVs.
Bewdley Quakers Exhibition – Sat 30th April

Part of SustFest, this interesting exhibition is about what local
Quakers did in their pandemic-enforced Hometime. an eclectic
collection of:
•

art in many forms including watercolours, poured paint work,
stones decorated with acrylic paint
crafts, with stunning quilts, machined embroidery, and a
wonderful ‘52 Tags’ textile diary
poetry and musings, both humorous and contemplative,
fused glassware, inspired by the Coronavirus
Arduino based light & sound displays - headphones provided!

•
•
•
•

Allow plenty of time, there’s a lot to see.
Haye Farm Open Days - 3rd & 7th May

Spend some quality SustFest time at this local farm, booking
essential – book online via Eventbrite
Growing Roots Green Festival – Sat 14th May

Are you growing herbs this year?
If you have some to spare, St Peter’s Church at Birchen
Coppice are hoping to connect local people with food growing
by giving out free herbs at their SustFest event. Contact
Sharon at ktransitiongroup@hotmail.com
SustFest needs your help!
Calling all WFGA members – can you help promote the
SustFest Saturdays?
To make local people more aware of SustFest, and to generally
raise awareness about sustainability and the ecological and environmental crisis, WFGA are organising a street presence in
each of the Wyre Forest towns – one for each Saturday of the
festival.
Bewdley - 30th April
Kidderminster - 7th May
Stourport - 14th May
To make this a success, the festival team needs as many
WFGA members as possible to take part. It needs people to
volunteer for specific roles (eg. dressing in black to carry the
coffin, holding banners, giving out leaflets). They need to know
if there will be enough people committing to these roles before
firming up plans. Can you help?
To see what’s happening in your town, and to find out how you
can get involved, download the SustFest Saturdays PDF document here. Contact Dee at dee.edwards11@btinternet.com

UKRAINE
This section is about the energy and food implications for us all
of Russia’s invasion of Ukraine.

The UK’s reliance on Russian gas has doubled in the past
four years and our spend is now £2bn a year. Thankfully this is
only about 5% of our UK gas usage – some EU countries
depend on Russia for up to 50% of their gas.
So it only takes a 5% reduction in UK gas usage to totally
eliminate our need for Russian gas. Read here about what you
can do to help achieve this modest target. And of course save
yourself some money as a bonus.
Fallout from the Russian invasion is that the global prices for
gas and oil (yes, the UK also imports Russian oil, it makes up
8% of our needs, mainly diesel) are being pushed ever
upwards. And this, combined with the ever more urgent need to
move faster towards net zero carbon means we can look
forward to much faster expansion of renewables. But we are
likely to also see a fresh batch of North Sea licenses for fossil
fuel exploration too!
There has never been a greater need to look at increasing
personal self sufficiency in energy, food and transport. Check
out the useful links at the end of this newsletter and email us if
you need advice.
UK plans major shift to renewables and nuclear

Announced on 13th March, and by a government previously
lukewarm on moving to renewables. A very telling comment
from Kwasi Kwarteng, the business, energy and industrial
strategy secretary, last week: “This is no longer about tackling
climate change or reaching net-zero targets. Ensuring the UK’s
clean energy independence is a matter of national security.” So
the government it seems never saw climate change as a matter
of great urgency! After years of half hearted action on energy
resilience and fossil fuel reduction the government has been
forced to up its game on renewables. How sad that it needed
the Russian invasion to make this happen.
Read more here
Farmers Sound Alarm over UK Food prices

Farmers are calling for urgent government action to prevent
soaring UK food prices and shortages as the war in Ukraine
threatens grain and oilseed harvests, energy costs and the
production of fertiliser. They also call for a rethink on
immigration to allow in an extra 10,000 seasonal workers – in a
tragic twist, many of our missing workers would have come from
Ukraine. Read more here
Severn Barrage project is back
In line with EU strategy, the UK government is finally thinking
big on renewables, hopefully making the country more self
sufficient in energy generation.

12 years after the government killed it off, the barrage scheme s
suddenly back on the agenda. Capable of supplying 7% of the
UK’s energy needs, this is just the sort of project we need.
Read more about it here
Major EU Announcement
Shocked into action by Putin’s warmongering, the leaders of the
27 EU countries have announced their intention to become
autonomous in food, energy and military hardware in a
Versailles declaration that described Russia’s war as “a tectonic
shift in European history”.

This will have profound implications for energy supply heralding
a huge shift away from fossil fuels and towards renewables and
nuclear. Read about this momentous announcement here.

MORE UPCOMING EVENTS

All you have to do is tell us about it!
Last date for copy for the May newsletter is 25th April.
Transition Kidderminster Repair Café – Sat 2nd April
At Youth House, Bromsgrove Street, Kidderminster.
This popular local service will be back in April to carry out all
manner of repairs, sewing and tool sharpening.
And at the same venue, Transition’s Mini Greener Living Fair
will have the usual eclectic array of tables to browse.

Julia
Dinah
Sandy
The talented sewing team in action at March’s Repair Café - helping you
upcycle those clothes!

The Country Market – Sat 2nd April
Also at Youth House, Bromsgrove Street, Kidderminster.

A few of the March offerings: apple juice, honey products, savouries

Country Markets offers a wide range of local food and crafts for
sale. The makeup of stalls changes monthly, so it’s always
worth calling in to have a look around.

London Climate Crisis Demo - 9th April

Local Wyre Forest Extinction Rebellion members will be among
thousands attending a demonstration in London during the
week starting on 9th April. The object is to draw attention to the
United Nations IPCC report (see lead story above) which lays
out the terrifying consequences if we continue to exploit our
planet the way we are currently doing.
Expect colourful and imaginative non-violent ways of drawing
attention to the climate crisis, with samba and singing.

To get involved, please email wyre.forest.xr@gmail.com for
details. And if you can’t really afford to go, ask about the XRUK
transport subsidies. Also, check out the WFXR Facebook page.
Transition Bewdley Repair Café - Sat 16th April
This highly popular repair café is at its usual St George's Hall
venue. Bring your items from 10am.

March Repair Café in full swing

WCLT Wildlife Tracking and Nature Walk - Sat 21st May
Organised by Wyre Community Land Trust - a Ruskin Club
workshop, 10am-12pm. Tickets are £20, and are available from
WCLT website.
Join Sam, an expert ecologist and wildlife tracker, in becoming
a nature detective for the morning. Become immersed in the
natural world as we notice the abundance of clues of mammal
and bird life all around us. Learn how to spot woodland
‘highways’ left by wildlife, how to identify different types of
footprints, and pick up on common bird calls and songs. This
workshop will teach you new skills as well as offering you a
different way to engage with the natural world.
Daisy Haywood

WFGA NEWS
WFGA workshop

No organised workshop this month as the WFGA team are busy
organising SustFest. So the ‘workshop’ this month is simply to
look in awe at the natural world as captured by the 2021 Atlantic
Magazine’s World Nature Photography Awards. If these don’t
inspire you to do more to help preserve our amazing wildlife
nothing will! Click here to see all entries. (You could even subscribe
– free - to The Atlantic!)

WFGA Initiative - Dealing with Climate Grief - Peak Human
This has a different theme for each month. The theme for April
is population related issues. As an indication of just how
important a contributory factor this is in fuelling the climate
crises, have a look at the following infograph. As a useful
yardstick, UK average personal CO2 generation is about 10
tonnes (WFGA members hopefully a lot less!)

John Rhymer has produced a set of detailed notes around the
many population issues. Please find time to read it and consider
how you might be able to help. The notes can be downloaded
here.
And the tragedy in Ukraine will call time on another aspect of
overpopulation, the fact that we have been supporting an
inflated carrying capacity which has long been buoyed up by
modern agriculture methods and fertilisers. Both these are now
under serious threat. If you can’t take any more bad news this
month we suggest you don’t read this.
This is yet another wake-up call to government, the end
statement in the above referenced article will be nothing new to
most who will read this newsletter. “We should also be
encouraging more sustainable diets, which contain fewer grain
fed animal products; and regenerative agricultural practices,
which improve soil health and the efficiency of nutrient use by
the crop.“

MORE ENERGY MATTERS
UK Energy Monitoring – realtime!

If you want to find out where our energy is coming from
(renewables, gas, oil, nuclear, imported) and see the current
situation - plus analysis of daily/weekly/monthly/annual trends
then check out this website.
Pick your Energy Efficient Dream House

The easy bit is deciding on your eco bolt-hole. The slightly more
difficult bit is finding the money! The energy efficient houses
featured in this article certainly don’t come cheap – but we’re
allowed to dream aren’t we? And reading what others do can
often spark an idea, so read on!

ECO CONSUMER
The Jump – the name of a new research backed campaign to
get far more people to help reduce emissions. Maybe as a
WFGA supporter you are already doing the right things? Check
out the list and Jump Onboard if not. Read the full report here.

• Eat a largely plant-based diet, good portions, no waste
• Buy no more than three new items of clothing a year
• Keep electrical products for at least seven years
• Take no more than one short haul flight every three years
and one long haul flight every eight years
• Get rid of personal motor vehicles if you can – and if not
keep your existing vehicle for longer
• Make at least one life shift to nudge the system, like moving
to green energy, insulating your home or changing pension
supplier and/or bank to an eco-ethical one
Feed people, not fish farms

Recent research highlights the health and environmental
benefits of eating more sustainably farmed seafood. Such
as mussels, which belong to the bivalve class of molluscs that
include shellfish like clams and oysters (but not prawns,
lobsters or crabs). Mussels are one of the most sustainable
foods on the planet, more so than any other meat, fish, and
most land-based crops like soya, wheat and rice. They require
no feed, they simply eat algae in the water.
So enjoy your moules frites and barbecued sardines. Eat small,
oily fish and bivalve shellfish. Eating more of these tasty foods,
and forego the salmon and tinned tuna. This can all make a real
difference to the ocean. Read the full report here.

GOOD READ OF THE MONTH
Following the theme of energy resilience and general self
sufficiency, this month’s good read is not a book but a blog.
It is one man’s musings on his ongoing self sufficiency project.

“It has taken more than twenty years to put in place all those
things that help life to be sustainable, including a firewood
system, large veg plot, glass house, and the large self-built
wind and solar home power generation system.”
There will be much here to stimulate ideas. Read the blog
here.
Would you like to share a good book or article you've read
recently by writing a review?
Let us know!

GOOD NEWS OF THE MONTH
Yes, there is some, but you have to look hard to
find it this month!
Major Step to Control Plastics
At a UN assembly this March, 173 countries agreed to develop
a legally binding treaty on plastics, in what many described a
truly historic moment. And it will cover not just waste but
production techniques. This work will not be completed until
2024 but it’s a desperately needed step towards controlling
plastics.

Approximately 7bn of the estimated 9.2bn tonnes of plastics
produced between 1950 and 2017 is now waste. About 75% of
that waste is either deposited in landfills or accumulating in
terrestrial and aquatic environments and ecosystems. We need
this treaty to work. Full report here

RECOMMENDED WEB SITES
Check out the awesome lowimpact.org for practical advice on
all things eco, from DIY solar to eco retreats.
For affordable DIY solar energy & battery storage systems have
a look at ITS technologies
Loads of sound advice of how to make your money go a bit
further at The Money Saving Expert site
And check out the Giki website to see how big a carbon
footprint you have and what you can do to improve it.

links not working?
There have been occasional reports of links not working when
clicked. If this happens to you then PLEASE TELL US and let
us know:
•

which version of the newsletter (phone or laptop)

•

which newsletter issue, ie month

•

which OS (eg Windows10, Android 8.1.0)

•

which links (all or selected)

•

which browser (eg Chrome)

If we can’t reproduce the problem we can’t help! Help yourself
and others by providing feedback. Thanks!
--Simple first level advice at this point in time is to try another
browser. And please let us know if this works for you.
If you didn't receive a copy of previous WFGA Newsletters,
you can download PDF versions of them from the 'Resources'
page on our website. Choose from a phone friendly version or
a readily printable laptop version.
Why not add our logo to your Facebook/website/etc? You can
download it, also from our website Resources page.

Remember to visit our WFGA Facebook page for topical,
interesting posts and for any late updates to events – and
please feel free to add your own posts or comments.
If you have a view on any of the pieces in this WFGA
Newsletter this can be your platform!
Click here to visit.
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